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exDendable...

In 1945 a movies titled, Thev Were Exoendable. was released. The subject matter was about

the PT (Patrol Torpedo) boats that were used in WW II which were expected to be sacrificed

in combat with the ]apanese enemy. Those small boats and their crews were given zero

chances of survival. President ]ohn Kennedy was the skipper of PT 1.09. His boat was shot
out from under him. He became a hero for rescuing his crew. by swimming miles under
enemy fire for several days before resore. Kennedy suffered injuries that bothered him for
the rest of his life, shortened as it was.

Fast forward to the present. As this is written over 1L5,000 Americans have succumbed to
the corona virus. By ttte time a handle on logistics was developed, it beeame lnown that
seniors, and especially seniors with serious health conditions, meaning most seniors, were at
greater risk of death if the virus was contracted. tr response to this tkeat, unprecedmted
actions were taken by shutting down much of the economy and developing protocols to try
to avoid infection. Chief among these were ftequent hand washings, avoiding contact by six
feet ftom other persons, wearing masks tltat cover the mouth and nose when arormd others,
and remaining in ow homes. By any measurement those actions were having a positive
effecl Incidents of inlection and death were reducing.

ARE SENIORS HOENDABLE?

It is clearly understood that the prevention tactics were working. But tlrere was another
factor that weighed against them. That factor was the demand to re-open the economy, and
that demand was growing very slrrill. The impact ttut doing so might and would have on
seniors was obviously considered to be an acceptable sacrifice. After all, are we expendable!
The saaifice of senior's lives for tlre 'greater good of tle emnomy is seerr as an acceptable
tradeoff by the majority. It is more than a little drilling but facts are facts.

WIIAT IS LEFT FOR SENIORS?

The virus has no known cure or mitigation. The most favorable profection is that a vaccine
may be dweloped this year and after testing, be available next spring. If that timetable holds,
inoculation would follow and take many months for inoculation and grotection. Until then,
seniors are at greater risk as we have been thus far. What ctroices do we have to protect
ourselves and hopefuIly survive without infection? First and foremost we must rernain in the
home as much as possible to avoid any possibitity of contact with the virus and infection- We
must keep in mind that infection for us is tantamount to a death sentence. Avoidance is our
beot protection, The other protocols must be fully followed if and when going ourside tle
home can't be avoided. Most doctors can assist by having 'visits' done by telephone or video
conferences. We must take every precaution that we can. The role of the expendablesl

(over)



WHAT ABOUT TRUMP?

According to statistics somewhere around 40 h of the populace are die hard Trump

supporters, or as he describes them, Trumpers. With a membership of 555, if that percentage

is an accurate profile of our membership, @ 220 of our members are TrumP suPPorters.

There is no doubt or reservation that each person, including our members, has the right if not
the obligation to support whomever they choose. The purpose of what follows is our attemPt

to convince that 40% to abandon Trump and get behind the candidacy of foe Biden in the

upcoming election. Biden has committed to supporting retiree issues- Trump is on record to
reduce if not abolish thoee same issues:

..... The truth does not abide in Trump. A cottage industry has sprung up counting the

Trump lies, which are in their thousands. You can tell when he is telling a Iie - it is when his
lips are moving! Many of us in our tmder years were admonished by adults to always tell
the truth, no rnatter what that truth may be. We were taught that any lie is much worse than
any truth, no matter what the subject matter may be. Trump does not adhere to that mantra.
For seniors, his lies to protect our retirement, Social Security, and hospitalizatiory cannot be
trusted. These are our bread and butter issues that we depend on to make our retirement
comfortable. Read his budget proposals, not his doublespeak.

..... Recently The Congress, not Trump, passed legislation to supplement us with checks
from the Treasury. Trump had the audacity to hold up those funds until he could get his
name on the checks, falsely claiming it was he that was responsible for the payments.
Outrageous!

. . ... The latest affront to our well being was Trump's appointment of a sycophant
replacement Postmaster General who he can control. Trump is on the record opposing badly
needed financial relief to offset deficits caused by the corona virus shutdown while
demanding huge rate increases that would cripple the Post Office. According to AP\ IU
President Mark Dimondstein, that act would destroy the public Post Office. The next move
would be privatization and the loss of our financial protection and the loss of workers
collective bargaining. Trump longs for a retum to the days of collective beggir,g that we
defeated by the Great Post office Strike of 1970,lt is widely believed that Trump's goal is to
destroy the universal Post office to prevent vote-by-mail in the election later this year.

. .... If Trump is reelected our life style will be drastically changed. Most refirees lean heavily
on Medicare as it now exists and supplemental medlgap coverage through the FEHBA.
Trump is in court as this is written seeking to eliminate ObamaCare including coverage for
pre-existing conditions. Normally, as we age, it can be expected to be leaning heavily on our
health care coverage. Adding issues caused by the corona virus complicates the situation.
Trump ignores the virus while coming after us to reduce coverage.

We owe if to our families, as well as ourselves, to protect our retirement income and health
care covera$e as we know it, seeking improvements where needed and justified. Trump, if re-
elected, will destroy us. Biderl if elected will save us. The choice is crystal clear, totally
unambiguous. we urge your consideration and action. Later regrets count for nothing.

SHUT-IN LIST - Robert Gesk, Norbert Conway, Jeanne Mccarthy, and veronica Bujdos are
on the shut-in list. Please keep a good thought for our shut-ins. There but for the grace of
God... . (To be included on the shut-in list, call the Chapter at 224942 9324.)
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